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India Water Partnership Monthly Report for October, 2010 
(Prepared by : Dr. Veena Khanduri, Adviser, IWP) 

  
(i) IWP East Zone Partner, Welfare India  under  

India water Partnership supported project 
“Community Centred Advocacy for maintaining 
Water level through Use of Natural Water 
Resources at Katihar block of Katihar District of 
Bihar organized a two days training program for 
100 village group leaders on 25th &26th October, 
2010. Mr. Nikhil Kumar, Hon’ble Member of 
Parliament, Katihar was the Chief Guest. The 
objective of the training program was aimed to 
understand the nature of conflict arising out of 
the unequal access to water and to find out 
mechanism and institutions to resolve this problem 
in the project area. With a view to achieve this,  the 
training program focused on the following: 

 
 Sensitizing rural community on water 

conservation; 
 Advocacy at village, panchayat, block and 

district level for water conservation; 
 Making local Govt. sensitive towards the 

problem of diminishing water table; 
 Developing leadership among the people to 

sensitize community to conserve community 
based water resources; 

 Advocacy for improving accessibility and use 
of safe drinking water 

 
 
 The training program was organized in three phases. Mostly the people belonging to Scheduled 

Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribe (ST), & OBC actively participated in the program. At the end of the 
program, Mrs. Kalpana Mishra, Secretary, Welfare India addressed the participants regarding use 
of safe drinking water and how to collect rain water for use in the daily life.  

 

(ii) India Water Partnership convened its 18th 
Board of Governors and 8th Annual 
General Body meeting on 30th October, 
2010 at its Host Institution Institute for 
Studies in Industrial Development, New 
Delhi. The important decisions taken in 
the meetings were ; a) Appointment of 
female R C Member w.e.f. 1st January, 
2011 ; b) Appointment  of IWP Executive 
Secretary w.e.f. 1st January, 2011 ; c) 
Approval of 12 new organizes which 

 

 

A Two Days Training Program onvened by 
Welfare India, Katihar, Bihar on  

25th & 26th Oct, 2010 

Participation of women in the above  
Training Program 
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joined IWP family during 2010. 
Apart from the above, a 
brainstorming session was held for 
discussing IWP Work Plan and 
Budget for 2011. During this 
session, the Board of Governors 
agreed and emphasized that it will 
be better if we can concentrate on 3 
to 4 major activities during 2011.  It 
was interesting that IWP new Board 
member, Mr. M E Haque, 
Commissioner (PP), Ministry of 
Water Resources actively 
participated. Dr. Veena Khanduri, 

Adviser IWP briefed the Board of Governors about Water Integrity Network and GWP-SAS 
collaboration  to promote the quality of governance and prevent corruption in the water sector. 
President, IWP suggested that integrity should be part of water sector reforms and integrated into 
water reforms. So all board members approved that IWP would work with WIN  to promote the 
quality of governance to prevent corruption in the water sector through greater transparency and 
accountability. 

 

(iii) Dr. Veena Khanduri, Adviser, IWP participated  in a  Consultation meeting with Policy Makers on 
Review of National Water Policy organized by Ministry of Water Resources, Government of India 
on 26th October, 2010 at India Habitat Center, New Delhi. Minister of Water Resources, Government 
of India Mr. Pawan Kumar Bansal and Minister of State Mr. Vincent H. Pala addressed the 
gathering and explained about this Consultative Process which is  part of process of  steps taken by 
Ministry of Water Resources follow up to review National Water Policy -2002. Mr. Pawan Kumar 
Bansal said that Ministry of Water Resources constituted a committee under Additional Secretary 
(Water resources) to examine the various views that had been expressed at various fora. The 
committee has suggested important issues which need to be deliberated for appropriate 
incorporation in National Water Policy-2002. Beside this, to seek the views and suggestions of the 
State Governments in respect of review of National Water Policy -2002, the matter was included as 
an agenda for the meeting of National Water Board which was constituted to review the progress 
achieved in implementation of the National Water Policy and to report the progress to the National 
Water Resources Council from time to time. The Chairman of the Board is Secretary, Ministry of 
Water Resources with the Secretaries of Union Ministries of Agriculture, Rural Development, 
Urban Development, Surface Transport, Environment & Forests and Science & Technology, 
Chairman Central Water Commission, Chief Secretaries of all States/ Union Territories as its 
members. The 13th meeting of the National Water Board was held in September 2009, which inter-
alia also discussed the agenda for the review of National Water Policy-2002. The board broadly 
agreed with the suggestions proposed by the committee constituted by Ministry of Water 
Resources under Additional Secretary (Water Resources). The views emerged during the 
deliberations are for circulated during this Consultative Meeting for seeking views of participants. 
Over 100 delegates/experts from Ministry of Water Resources, Ministry of Agriculture, Planning 
Commission, Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India and officials from State 
Development Departments and leading Non Governmental Organizations participated in the 
workshop and presented their views.  
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(iv) IWP partner Guru Arjan Dev (GAD) Institute of Development Studies, Amritsar organized a two 
days National Conference on “Management of Natural Resources and Environment in India” at 
Amritsar on 23rd & 24th October, 2010.  Dr. Veena Khanduri, Adviser, IWP prepared the Chairman’s 
Report for Technical Session-IV - Climatic Change: Challenges and Strategies. 

(v)     Dr. Veena Khanduri, participated  in The Evaluation Conclave 2010 – Making Evaluation Matter 
and  organized a Coffee shop on  Evaluation of Agriculture, Food Security and Natural Resource   
Management Programs in the Evaluation conclave held in New Delhi from 25th -28th October at 
Hotel Lalit, New Delhi, India. The Conclave was organized by CoE (Community of Evaluators), 
ASK (Association for Stimulating Know how) Sambodhi Research & Communications and IAMR 
(Institute of Applied Manpower Research. The key note address was delivered by  Prof. Abhjit Sen, 
Member, Planning Commission, Government of India. 

(vi) For Wainganga River Basin Area IWRDM Planning process IWP Western Zone partner, Gomukh, 
Pune invited Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) and Research Organisations (ROs) which have 
experts, social workers, scientists/researchers representatives of local communities to have their 
active and direct participation. These CSOs and ROs which are part of the stakeholders of the 
Wainganga river basin later on formed a group known as 'Abhyas Gat'. 

 
In continuation to the first meeting of the Abhyas Gat convened on the 27th June 2010, at Bhandara, 
where the experts from CSOS/ROs were first introduced to the project, its purpose, etc. They came 
to the consensus that they would contribute toward the process and will form a formal team of 
researchers for this purpose. The 2nd Abhyas Gat Meeting was held at Navegaon Bandh National 
Park (Dist. Gondia), on the 25th September 2010 which followed with the preparation of the Draft 
Inception Report, which gives a general idea about the scope of the work to be done, the resources 
that are needed and Gomukh's approach towards planning of the water resources of the 
Wainganga Basin.   

 
The objectives of the 2nd meeting was to evolve a process of building stakeholder participation and 
the fora necessary to involve and include as many segments of society as possible in the decision 
making process. Each participant NGO was welcomed to speak about the framework, approach, or 
methodology they would take to encourage stakeholder participation in their selected region and 
field of work. The models and methodologies adopted by these NGOs will in future help in 
developing a grounded approach toward the Master Plan.  

 
Around 17 experts from different disciplines attended the meeting and gave their valuable 
suggestions for preparing IWRDM Master Plan for Wainganga River Basin.  

 
The experts spoke on the following broad topics: 

 
 Need to increase accountability between gram sabha, gram panchayat and authorities like 

Irrigation Department, Agriculture Department, etc. 
 Undertake 'Wainganga Lok Yatra' or a walk along the entire length of the Wainganga river in 

Maharashtra 
 Development of this concept for creating public awareness regarding the sanctity, ecological 

importance, need for conservation, ways of conservation of Wainganga River 
 Need to develop adaptive management techniques for resource management 
 Need for training of village/ local youth in technologies for water collection and harvesting, 

creating farm ponds, sewage treatment methods etc. from government departments 
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It is expected that the envisaged Master Plan will come up with the following outcomes: 

 
 Urban water management 
 Eco – Tourism 
 Kathani River Sub- Basin Plan ensuring environmental Flows 
 Fisheries 
 Sustainable Agriculture 
 Biodiversity 
 Water related Heritage Conservation (18th century Gond Talavs/Malguzari Talavs) 

 

 

--- xxxx---- 


